Economic Development Committee Minutes
June 6, 2019 – 3:00 p.m.

Present: Chairman Phil Barrett; Committee Members Art Johnson, Todd Kusnierz, Jack Lawler, Tom
Richardson, Tim Szczepaniak; Supervisors Jonathon Schopf, Darren O’Connor, Scott Ostrander, Tara
Gaston, and Ed Kinowski; and Chairman of the Board Kevin Tollisen; Spencer Hellwig, County
Administrator; Steve Dorsey, County Attorney; Press; Attached attendance list.
Chairman Barrett called the meeting to order and welcomed all in attendance.
On a motion made by Mr. Kusnierz, seconded by Mr. Johnson, the minutes of the May 9, 2019
meeting were approved unanimously.
Mr. Barrett handed out the proposed roles and responsibilities for the Saratoga Economic
Development Corporation (SEDC) and the Saratoga County Prosperity Partnership (SCPP) under a
proposed Saratoga County Economic Development Reform and Structure Plan (attached to this set of
minutes). He said the new structure will further solidify Saratoga County as the most attractive place
in NYS to retain and attract private sector investment, expand the tax base, while maintaining low
level taxes and a wonderful quality of life.
Mr. Barrett read the main points of the proposal and said the information contained in this proposal
is a concerted effort by individuals/representatives from both the SCPP as well as SEDC. They
formed what is known as the Unity Committee. This Committee was tasked to explore alternatives
on how the two organizations can work together and how as a team we can make sure the allocated
funds are being spent effectively and efficiently as possible; producing results which is the ultimate
goal. The Committee was comprised of three members of each organization that were appointed by
their boards and the Presidents of each organization were involved as well. The proposal before the
Committee today has been approved by each organization’s boards.
Mr. Kusnierz said he was on the Unity Committee along with Charles Wait, Brenden Chudy from
SCPP; John Munter, Steve Seaboyer, Cindy Hollowood from SEDC. He said on April 23rd the
Committee presented their proposals to the SEDC and the SCPP’s Boards. These boards met
separately and approved the structure the Unity Committee proposed. Mr. Kusnierz said it was clear
at the Unity Committee meetings that both entities wanted to restructure economic development
policy in Saratoga County. He said the Executive Directors of both organizations played an intricate
role in this process. Mr. Barrett said the Unity Committee worked towards the goal to erase
duplicative efforts and have clear roles and responsibilities.
Mr. Barrett said part of the goal of these changes is to enhance our efforts as a team by utilizing an
organization with decades of experience. SEDC has operated for many years and they were producing
results. When the county was funding the organization, they produced results and now it has been
years since SEDC received funding and they have continued to do a good job. Having SCPP that can
work directly with the municipalities to help them with grant applications, research grant opportunity,
to be a resource, and planning is vitally important for development to be successful. He said he has
heard many times from his colleagues that there is a need for a resource to help with studies and
planning. Mr. Barrett said the proposal contains developing an Economic Development Planning

Fund that would provide seed money to individual municipalities for grant applications, planning or
studies. The money in this program would be overseen by SCPP and the Economic Development
Committee on an annual basis. Mr. Barrett said the proposal contains funding through the bed tax as
follows: SEDC - $150,000, Economic Development Planning Fund - $150,000; SCPP – 50% of bed
tax receipts. Mr. Barrett said the oversight would consist of monthly meetings with the Chairman of
the Board, past Chair of the Board, Chair of Economic Development, Chair of the Board of SEDC,
Chair of the Board of SCPP as well as the presidents of both of those organizations.
Mr. Lawler said he is unclear what is being asked of the Economic Development Committee, as the
proposal appears to be an agreement between SCPP and SEDC to form a collaborative organization.
They do not need the approval from the Board to accomplish this as it appears this would be for the
good of the County.
Mr. Barrett said before the Committee today is a proposal to change the economic infrastructure of
Saratoga County. There are changes in what the program is today. The agreement with SCPP is
approved annually and he believes a service agreement with SEDC would require the same. Mr.
Lawler said SCPP’s contract and funding is reviewed and approved annually. That is part of the
budget process and ultimately approved by the full Board of Supervisors.
Mr. Lawler said his one concern with the proposal is regarding the funding for these organizations,
which was adopted by both SCPP and SEDC. He said neither of the Boards, SCPP or SEDC, has the
right to bind the Board of Supervisors to any funding obligation.
Mr. Kusnierz said the Unity Committee did not discuss funding. Both entities understood that the
Board of Supervisors through the budget process would handle that. Mr. Lawler said he appreciates
that explanation. He said the proposal that was distributed includes a funding request, and if the
proposal before this committee contains a funding request, that section be taken out as neither
organization has the right to commit the County to spending any money. Secondly, any funding
request such as this should be part of the budget process. Mr. Barrett said they would be. Mr. Lawler
asked if that part would be stricken from the proposal. Mr. Barrett said no, it would not be stricken.
The Economic Development Committee does not speak for the Board and proposal before the
committee today is just that, a proposal. Mr. Johnson asked if the method of funding is being voted
on today. Mr. Barrett said yes.
Mr. Lawler said he has some additional concerns regarding funding and the SEDC. His concerns go
back a long way and added the Board members have received correspondence from the Authorities
Budget Office. Mr. Lawler asked if SEDC would agree to be regulated by the Authorities Budget
Office (ABO). Mr. Tollisen said he spoke with SEDC’s attorney who indicated they had sent a
response to the ABO and that there had been no further inquiry. He said that it would be expected
that both organizations would comply with all laws. Mr. Johnson said he would like an opinion from
the ABO and maybe the County Attorney as well as to whether ABO rules and regulations are part
of the rules and regulations they will comply with. Mr. Lawler said he would agree with that; and,
before the Committee agrees to fund that kind of money that question should be answered. He said
if SEDC agrees to comply with that opinion that he would agree to move forward with that funding
request. Mr. Sczcepaniak suggested adding that language to the proposal. Mr. Lawler said he would
be happy to support that but the agreement is between SCPP and SEDC and not with the County.

Mr. Barrett said there were inquiries years ago, 2011, from the ABO. SEDC answered those inquires
and that was the end of it. SEDC still received County funding after the inquiry. SEDC has been a
competent, successful organization since 1976; and, clearly understood what they needed to do to be
a viable entity including any reporting they are required to do. Mr. Barrett said past agreements with
the County contained language listing certain documents SEDC had to provide. Mr. Barrett referred
to a copy of the 2012 contract between SEDC and the County listing the reporting requirements
included in that contract. He said the County would continue to expect the same reporting in any
agreement going forward including SEDC’s budget, financial statements and compensation schedule.
Mr. Lawler stated SEDC’s reporting would be the same as required under the Public Authority’s Law.
Mr. Lawler asked what the harm was in getting an opinion from the ABO. Mr. Barrett said the bottom
line is SEDC understands what they need to do to remain a viable organization. Mr. Lawler said he
might not be making his concern clear. His concern is not SEDC but the Board of Supervisors and
to make sure any organization given funding is in compliance with State regulations. Mr. Barrett said
if they were not they would not be a viable entity and not able to enter into a services contract with
the County.
Mr. Kusnierz asked if the County Attorney vetted all services agreements prior to them being signed
to ensure that County is working within the confines of the State and Federal Law. Mr. Dorsey said
his office does and the County Auditor, before releasing funding, makes sure all necessary supporting
documents are provided. Mr. Dorsey said it was not general practice to contact the ABO before
entering into a contract but would do so if asked by the Board. Mr. Barrett asked County Attorney
Dorsey if he could get the Committee an opinion on the question about the ABO applicability to this
situation.
Mr. Schopf said the proposal before the Committee today is simply to advance the proposal on to a
full vote of the Board. If the Board approves the proposal there will be two services agreements
created. One will be for the SCPP and one for SEDC with the form and substance to be approved by
the County Attorney. Today the vote is on a proposal and not on those agreements or the funding.
Mr. Kinowski said in view of the budget process being right around the corner an opinion is essential.
Mr. Tollisen said this is a framework to move forward to accept what two boards and the Unity
Committee have put together. There is no money this year in the budget for this. It is agreed upon
by both organizations that they must abide by all State and Federal rules and regulations. If they
cannot, they will not get the funding. Mr. Johnson’s concern is that the proposal in front of the
committee contains funding. Mr. Tollisen said that funding request is for 2020 and not for now.
Mr. Lawler said one of the reasons it makes a lot of sense getting an opinion now is for those Board
members that were there, read the information that has been distributed, in 2011 there was a great
deal of disagreement of opinions between the ABO and SEDC. He does not want to see the Board in
the middle of a funding request until an opinion is secured. Mr. Barrett said that was eight years ago
and expects any agreement with any organization would fully expect to follow all reporting
guidelines.
Ms. Gaston asked for clarification on the resolution being presented. Before the committee today is
a proposal for a framework for two businesses for approval. She said she supports the framework but
does not understand why the proposal needs to be approved by the Board except for the additional

funding request. Mr. Barrett said if Saratoga County is going to have a successful Economic
Development Plan than it is up to the Committee to provide leadership and guidance in that effort.
He said this would also approve funding. Ms. Gaston said she thinks having an opinion moving
forward would be good. Mr. Barrett said there is plenty of time to do that, as the framework is what
is being moved forward now. He added there is plenty of time to do our due diligence.
Mr. Schopf asked if all the information has been received from SCPP. Mr. Lawler said the SCPP has
been ABO compliant. Mr. Barrett said they are a different organization than SEDC and different
organizations have different reporting requirements. SEDC was not created by a public entity.
Mr. Richardson said even if this is moved forward Mr. Dorsey will still have to review this. Mr.
Lawler said all that is being asked today is for Mr. Dorsey to give an opinion and for the ABO to get
an opinion.
Mr. Barrett said Mr. Brobston from SEDC is in the audience. He asked Mr. Brobston if it was SEDC’s
intention and commitment to follow through and complete all the necessary reporting whether it be
the current regulations today from the State and the IRS or any future changes in that regard. Mr.
Brobston said it has always been their intention to do that. He added in the past SEDC has supplied
reports and they have no documentation stating they are not in compliance and they will continue to
do what they need to do. Mr. Lawler asked if it was SEDC’s intention, then, if the ABO opines that
SEDC is subject to ABO reporting and regulations are you saying that SEDC will comply with that.
Mr. Brobston said that no, SEDC will argue the point that because of the type of business SEDC is,
we would still have our rights to argue the point to protect information and work with them as we
have done for many years. He added after 2011 SEDC did not receive a report back from their
response to the ABO’s inquiry and therefore it was assumed from SEDC that SEDC was no longer
under their jurisdiction and never were. Mr. Lawler said SEDC would have the right to disagree with
the ABO. He is suggesting as a Board that the County should know what ABO thinks and if there is
a disagreement then the County should know what that is.
A motion was made by Mr. Lawler, seconded by Mr. Johnson, for Committee support of the
proposal presented with the amendment that the County secure a legal opinion from the
Saratoga County Attorney and the Authorities Budget Office of New York State regarding
SEDC’s status as a required reporting agency. The motion passed by a 4 to 2 vote.
Mr. Tollisen commended SEDC, SCPP, the Unity Committee, Marty Vanags and Dennis Brobston
on their work on the proposal presented today.
A motion was made by Mr. Szczepaniak, seconded by Mr. Richardson the meeting was
adjourned unanimously.
Respectfully submitted,
Pamela Wright
Clerk of the Board

